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Arabia, Qatar, Egypt and Israel in June. He did not
meet Abbas, who has refused to see Trump’s team after
the US embassy was moved to Jerusalem. 

In an interview at the end of his trip, Kushner said
Washington would announce its Middle East peace plan
soon, and press on with or without Abbas. Yet there has
been little to suggest any significant progress towards
ending the decades-old conflict, which Trump has said
would be “the ultimate deal”. “There is no new push.
Nothing Kushner presented is acceptable to any of the
Arab countries,” the Arab diplomat said. “He thinks he is ‘I
Dream of Genie’ with a magic wand to make a new solu-
tion to the problem.” 

Palestinian teen freed 
Meanwhile, Palestinian teenager Ahed Tamimi left

prison yesterday and was greeted by crowds of support-
ers after serving eight months for slapping Israeli soldiers,
an episode that made her a symbol of resistance for
Palestinians. Tamimi, 17, and her mother Nariman, who was
also jailed over the incident, arrived in their village of Nabi
Saleh in the occupied West Bank, where they were
mobbed by journalists. Easily recognizable by her shock
of reddish hair, Tamimi wore a Palestinian-style keffiyeh
around her neck, at times appearing relaxed but at other
moments overwhelmed as television cameras followed her.

“The resistance continues until the fall of the occupa-
tion, and of course the (female) prisoners in jail are all
strong,” Ahed Tamimi said, her voice barely audible above
the crowd. “I thank everyone who supported me in this
sentence and supports all the prisoners.” Her father
Bassem put his arms around Ahed and her mother as they
walked together along a road, while a crowd of around
100 chanted “we want to live in freedom”.

At a press conference later at a square in the village,
Tamimi sat at a table behind a forest of microphones, a
translator providing an English version of her remarks. She
declined to take questions from journalists from the Israeli
media because of what she said was unfair coverage of
her and her family’s cause. She said she planned to study
law to hold Israel’s occupation accountable. “Of course I
am very happy that I came back to my family, but that
happiness is partial because of the prisoners who are still
in prison,” she said. 

Tamimi also visited the tomb of Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat in Ramallah and laid flowers there, before
meeting Palestinian president Mahmoud Abbas. Abbas
described Tamimi as “a model of peaceful civil resist-

ance ..., proving to the world that our Palestinian people
will stand firm and constant on their land, no matter
what the sacrifice”.

Israeli authorities appeared keen to avoid media cover-
age of the release as much as possible, and conflicting
information had meant supporters and journalists scram-
bled to arrive on time at the correct location. Tamimi and
her mother had been driven early yesterday from Israel’s
Sharon prison into the West Bank, authorities said. But the
location of the checkpoint where they were to cross into
the territory was changed three times before it was finally
announced they were being taken to a crossing at Rantis,
about an hour’s drive from the initial location.

In a sign of the sensitivity of the case, Israeli authorities
on Saturday arrested two Italians and a Palestinian for
painting Tamimi’s image on the Israeli separation wall cut-
ting off the West Bank. Both Tamimi and her mother were
sentenced to eight months by an Israeli military court fol-
lowing a plea deal over the December incident, which the
family said took place in their garden in Nabi Saleh. They
were released some three weeks early, a common practice
by Israeli authorities due to overcrowded prisons,
Tamimi’s lawyer Gaby Lasky said.

Netanyahu backs law 
Separately, Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu

yesterday defended a new law declaring Israel the Jewish
people’s nation state, saying it did not harm minority rights
despite it lacking references to equality and democracy.
The new legislation speaks of Israel as the historic home-
land of the Jews and says they have a “unique” right to
self-determination there. Netanyahu said other laws are
already on the books guaranteeing equality for non-Jews
and defining Israel as democratic.

“However, we have never determined the national
rights of the Jewish people in its land in a basic law - until
now, when we passed the nation state law,” Netanyahu
said at a weekly cabinet meeting. The law was passed in
the middle of the night on July 19 and is part of Israel’s so-
called basic laws, a de facto constitution. It has been sub-
ject to harsh criticism in parliament and elsewhere. Arab
lawmaker Zouheir Bahloul of the opposition Zionist Union
party resigned on Saturday over it.

Hundreds of Israeli writers and artists have signed a
petition calling on Netanyahu to “stop your government
and coalition members from scourging minorities” and
repeal the law. Arab citizens make up some 17.5 percent of
Israel’s more than eight million population. Members of
Israel’s 130,000-strong Druze community - who serve in
the police and military - have also been among those
strongly denouncing the legislation. “There is nothing in
this law that infringes on your rights as equal citizens of
the state of Israel, and there is nothing in it that harms the
special status of the Druze community in Israel,”
Netanyahu said yesterday. — Agencies
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them to vote for the approval of the law, although he
warned of some potential obstacles. “We still don’t
know if there are groups or individuals who will ques-
tion the new autonomy law before the Supreme Court,”
he told a cheering crowd in a speech livestreamed on
social media. Supporters chanted “Allahu Akbar” and
“Yes to BOL” in the rebel camp in the middle of
coconut and banana groves.

“This is our dream. If we end this (fighting), hopefully
we can live in peace,” Nasser Samama, a 61-year-old
veteran rebel fighter, told AFP inside MILF headquarters
at Camp Darapanan. “Most people want peace and so
do we in the MILF forces. What the MILF has achieved
is not just for our group but for the whole of Mindanao.” 

Muslim rebels have long been battling for independence
or autonomy in Mindanao, which they regard as their

ancestral homeland. The law aims to enforce a historic but
fragile 2014 peace deal under which the MILF vowed to
give up its quest for independence and lay down the
weapons of its 30,000 fighters in return for self-rule.
Under the law, a new political entity known as the
Bangsamoro Autonomous Region would replace the cur-
rent autonomous region created following a 1996 deal with
another rebel group, the Moro National Liberation Front. 

The Bangsamoro is set to have more powers and
cover a bigger area. MILF leaders approve of the
measure but say its communities would need to back
the law for it to pass a plebiscite. Yesterday, many of
the group’s members, who have endured decades of
conflict, said they supported the law. “This is the
beginning of peace in Mindanao. This is the start of
unity between Muslims and Christians,” housewife
Babaidi Budain told AFP. Some expressed fear the law
would not bring development to the resource-rich but
poverty-stricken south. “Everyone in Mindanao
should avail themselves of the opportunity the region
offers. If not, it would be the same, the Bangsamoro
would not prosper,” said community worker Nasser
Sulaiman. — Agencies 
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check areas before landing and to protect those
onboard against polar bear attacks. Polar bears have

been protected in Norway since 1973 and nearly 1,000
were counted on Svalbard during a 2015 census. The
archipelago, roughly twice the size of Belgium, lies
about 1,000 km from the North Pole. Five fatal polar
bear attacks have been recorded on Svalbard in the last
40 years. The most recent was in 2011 when a bear
attacked a group of 14 people on a trip organized by a
British schools association. A 17-year-old Briton died
and four other members of the expedition were hurt
before the bear was killed. — AFP 
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misstatements, the president has repeatedly lashed
back. He has tweeted scores of times that the Times is
“very dishonest,” “failing and corrupt”, and that it uses
“phony and nonexistent sources”. The Times has
defended its reporters’ work and pointed out that, far
from “failing,” it has enjoyed healthy growth. Last
year’s revenue hit $1.7 billion, 8 percent above the
previous year.

Observers say the president has a love/hate rela-
tionship with what was his  hometown newspaper as he

grew up in New York and became one of the city’s
best-known figures, craving space in its columns but
furious when it appeared critical of him. Whether the
Trump-Sulzberger meeting will lead to any easing of
White House tensions with the press remained unclear,
though Trump’s tweet did not seem to suggest so. As
one former Times editor said yesterday on social media
about the chances of any reconciliation, “Don’t hold
your breath.”

If anything, Trump’s relations with the press seem
recently to have hit a new low. The White House on
Wednesday barred CNN reporter Kaitlan Collins from
a press event after her persistent questioning at an ear-
lier event was deemed “inappropriate”. Olivier Knox,
president of the White House Correspondents
Association, deplored the action as a “wrong-headed
and weak” response to a reporter who, he said, was
simply doing her job. —AFP 

NYT publisher tells
Trump anti-press...

A Palestinian woman walks past a mural painted on Israel’s controversial separation barrier in the West Bank city of Bethlehem yesterday, drawn by Italian artist Jorit Agoch, depicting Palestinian teenager Ahed Tamimi, next to another graffiti
showing Palestinian paramedic Razan Al-Najjar who was shot dead by Israeli soldiers in Khan Younis in the Gaza Strip. — AFP 

PESHAWAR/KABUL: A meeting between a senior
US diplomat and Taleban representatives in Doha last
week to discuss a possible ceasefire ended with “very
positive signals” and a decision to hold more meetings,
people with knowledge of the talks said yesterday. The
meeting between a delegation led by Alice Wells,
deputy assistant secretary in the State Department’s
Bureau of South and Central Asian Affairs, and Taleban
representatives was first reported in The Wall Street
Journal but has not been officially confirmed.

According to one Taleban official, who said he was
part of a four-member delegation, there were “very
positive signals” from the meeting, which he said was
conducted in a “friendly atmosphere” in a Doha hotel.

“You can’t call it peace talks,” he said. “These are a
series of meetings for initiating formal and purposeful
talks. We agreed to meet again soon and resolve the
Afghan conflict through dialogue.” He said the talks had
been held without the presence of Afghan government
officials at the insistence of the Taleban.

The move comes as the Afghan government and the
United States have stepped up efforts to end the 17
year-war in Afghanistan following the unprecedented
three-day truce during last month’s Eid al-Fitr holiday.
The truce, which saw unarmed Taleban fighters min-
gling with soldiers on the streets of Kabul and other
cities, offered the first concrete vision of a peace settle-
ment since an earlier attempt at peace talks broke
down in 2015.

Although the Taleban refused an offer by President
Ashraf Ghani to extend the Eid ceasefire, behind-the-
scenes contacts have continued and the government
has said it is considering another ceasefire during next
month’s Eid-al Qurban holiday. As hopes of possible
formal negotiations have risen, the United States has
agreed to participate directly in the talks, although it

insists the process will remain under Afghan leadership.
The Taleban official said the talks took place with

the approval of the leadership council. The two sides
had discussed proposals to allow the Taleban free
movement in two provinces where they would not be
attacked, an idea that President Ashraf Ghani has
already rejected. They also discussed Taleban partici-
pation in the Afghan government. “The only demand
they made was to allow their military bases in
Afghanistan,” said the Taleban official.

The meeting in Doha, where the Taleban maintains a
political office, followed two earlier meetings between
US officials and Taleban representatives in recent
months, the sources said. “We have held three meetings
with the US and we reached a conclusion to continue
talks for meaningful negotiations,” said a second Taleban
official. He said they would first exchange prisoners and
then discuss other issues that could restore peace to
Afghanistan. “However, our delegation made it clear to
them that peace can only be restored to Afghanistan
when all foreign forces are withdrawn,” he said.

Another person with knowledge of the talks said the

United States had pressed the Taleban side to accept
the ceasefire offer for Eid-ul Adha, often known in
Afghanistan as Eid-al Qurban, which this year starts on
Aug 22. “So a long-term ceasefire is expected on Eid-ul
Adha,” the person said. “Both sides agreed upon the
continuation of the meetings and talks and another
meeting is expected before Eid, but the exact time and
place is not clear yet.”

The State Department confirmed that Wells had
visited Doha but has said only that she met United
Arab Emirates government officials, including the
deputy prime minister, to talk about their contribu-
tions to the situation in Afghanistan. Asked about talks
with the Taleban, a State Department spokesman
referred to a July 9 comment from Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo, that the United States would “support,
facilitate, and participate in these peace discussions,
but peace must be decided by the Afghans and settled
among them.” Ghani’s main spokesman Haroon
Chakansuri said last week that peace talks would be
Afghan-led and would build on international consen-
sus in support of peace.  — Reuters 
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